The last issue of the POINTER
will be a special anniversary edition
and will appear on Thursday May
18.
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Noted Explorer To Trip To Blood Bank
Talk At Assembly
Alonzo W. Pond, noted explorer,
adventurer and lecturer wi ll give an
illustrated lecture on Algeria in the
audito rium at 10 :30 on Thursday.
Mr. Pond lived in Algeria and
knows its people. He tells a fasci nating story about this little known
part of the world where American
troops are now stationed .
•
Mr. Pond is a student of primitive
and p rehi storic people. He has his
Bachelor of Science and Master of
Arts degrees, has been a student in
foreign universities, and is an au·
thor of scientific books and popular
art icles.
Life Adventures

s~~~~~u!!d ~are1

Florence Flugaur To
Edit 1944-45 POINTER

d~e
16
which has been set by the Student
Cou ncil for the pilgrimage to the
Red Cross Blood Donor Service at
Milwaukee. Physical exam inations
for all the students who are going
on the trip are being made this
Miss Ethel Alpenfels of the Department of Anthropology of the
week .
University of Chicago will address a
A list of students who will make joint meeting of all religious orgathe pilgrimage will be posted on the nizations on the campus Thursday
main bulletin board on Friday, May evening at 8 o'clock in, the auditor19, together with a list of instruc- ium. She will also speak in the auditions. Because of the limited capacity tori um at 10 :30 a.m. on Friday. Her
of the college bus many students subjects will be religious toleration
who wish to g ive their blood will and racial prejudices. Miss Alpenfels
probably be unable to go to Milwau- comes under the auspices of the Nakee.
tional Council of Christians and
The Student Council, however, Jews.
An article in the May 8 issue of
appreciates interest taken by CSTC TIME magazine gives a summary of
students · and reminds them that al- her life and work. Says TIME, "She
though some students cannot give talks of various groups, Mexicans,
their blood at this time, they can Negroes, Filipinos, cfescribes their
help in the war effort by buying backgrounds, shows that primitivewar stamps every week.
ness does not mean stupidity, that
'simple' peoples have complex cul-

To Speak On Racial,
Religious Subjects

His personal experiences are all
thrilling adventures. He drifted
down through the treacherous Canyons of the San Juan and Colorado
rivers, rode surf on. the Atlantic
coast, was an ambulance driver in the
French and United States Armies.
As an explorer in the Sahara he
'learned to know the natives of the
desert and their way of life. H e was
a leader of three expeditions to Algeria and Tunisia and lived among
the natives on the h igh plateau
where our troops are now stationed.
Many other dramatic experiences are
Lucille Dunn proudly displayed
hi s to tell about in his vivid way
with the aid of his exceptiopal pic- more than 25 darns in her socks at
tures. ·Students are urged to turn out the Soc Hop held last Wednesday
evening. The appropriate p r i z e
for this outstanding program.
awa rded by Tau Gamma Beta sorority, sponsor of the affai r, was a credit
Carnival Mentioned
slip for a new p ai r of socks.
Shoes were checked at the door
In finance Monthly
and tiny clothes pins were given as
CSTC is becoming famous! The checks. Coeds and aviation students
May edition of the "Campus Clip danced in their socks.
Sheet' " · carried the story about the
An entertaining floor show was
college Spring Victory Carnival. The
presented by college, army and town
"Clip Sheet'" is published monthly
by the Education Section of the War talent. Joan Joosten and Dolores
Finance Division. It contains news Cow !es· sang several solos, Aviation
of what colleges are doing in the war Student Barry of San Diego pereffort. CSTCs carni val is described formed as a magician, and Bob
under the heading '"How About Westenberger played two piano
solos.
Some of These?"

Lucille Dunn Wins
Prize At Soc~Hop

Newspaperman Will Address Hour Club
Jack Morrow, a noted American pointed editor of THE JAPAN
newspaperman and ~peaker, will ap- TIMES & MAIL of Tokyo. In that
pear before the Talk of the Hour position he was closely associated
club in the college auditorium at 8 with the founder of the .Kokusa i
p.m . on Monday, May 15. Mr. Mor- News agency in Japan, which was
row is the fourth speaker in an in- the so le distributor of the Associated
teresting series which has attracted Press and H avas services in the Jaincreasingly larger crowds each time. panese Empire.
From Japan Mr. Morrow went to
College students will again be admitted upon presentation of activity Hawaii, where he became. ed itor and
tickets.
manager of the Maui News. For L7
Mr. Morrow's background and ex- years he played an important role in
periences give him a wealth of valu- recording events that make history
able material from which to draw duri ng the post-war period in the
a~d they make him a lead ing au thori- Far East.
Through his world -w ide connecty on the Far East.
University graduate and New tions, Mr. Morrow has kept ·abreast
York newsp aperman, he served with t he lightening-like moves on
overseas with the Canadians in the the international stage and h as seen
World War. Discharged from the his predictions of yesterday become
army at Vladivostok, Mr. Morrow the realities of today. His talks a~e
returned to newspaper work with known to be factual and are the colcl
- -'F-HE-J-A-P.A-N- AD-V..ER-T.ISER-oLio~s ned answers to emotionalism
kyo and six months later was ap- and propaganda.
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ture."

"Miss Alpenfels will teach 600
sophomores in three Chicago high
schools. An attitude test will be
given before and after the course
and a final one a year later. Results
will be compared with tests given to
students whose curriculum is the
same except for anthropology. H results seem successful the course may
be made general in Chicago schools.
"Miss Alpenfels, 30, is the Denver
born daughter of a German baron, a
schoolmate of the late great Marshal
Von Hindenburg. She has been a
volunteer social worker, and schoolteacher and YWCA camp-worker."

Omegas Give Mother
And Daughter Banquet
The ,first Mother and Daughter
Banquet given by Omega Mu Chi
was held in the large dining room
of Hotel Whiting on Sunday evening, May 7. Many of the girls were
able to h ave as their guests their own
mothers, while others brought their
house mothers, patronesses, honorary members and friends who were
adopted mothers for the eveni ng.
Those coming from the greatest distance were Mrs. Gladys Quinn of
Milwaukee, mother of Dorothy and
Gertrude Quinn, and Mrs. Ed.
Erickson of Escanaba, Michigan,
Eula Erickson's mother.
Pink, white and green were the
colors used in the decorations. T he
centerpiece on the buffet supper
table was of pink and wh ite carnations, the traditional Mother's Day
flower. Behind the table against the
large mirror was a miniature bubbling
fountain su rrounded by potted pink
petunias on the white table. On the
mirror were the words, "Welcome
Mothers" and the Greek letters of
the sorority. In the center of each
table was a white candle with a pink
(See OMEG S, pege 31

VirgirtiaG~emains
As Business Manager
Florence F lugaur wi ll edit the
1944-45 POINTER, acco rding to an
announcement made today by Raymond .M. Rightsell, POINTER adviser. R. Virginia Grassl wi ll continue in h_er position as business
manager of next year's paper.
Florence, whose home is in Stevens Point, is in the division of Primary Education, and she expects to
have a major in English literature
upon completion of her course in
June of 1945.
An honor student, Florence was
a member of the National Honor
Society in high school and in college
was elected to membership in Sigma
Tau Delta, national honorary English fraternity.
Active in Publications
Active in publication work, she
was on the staff of her high school
newspaper and year book. In college,
she h as worked on the staffs of both
the IRIS and the POINTER.
During the p ast year, Florence has
sold two short stories; one was published in the CHICAGO DAILY
NEWS, and the other in OUR SUNDAY VISITOR .
Throughout her three years in
college, Florence has taken an active part in extra-curricu lar affairs.
She is a member of Primary Council,
president of Newman club and vicepresident of the Student Council.
Asked for a statement for · the
press, Florence. repliea, ''I'll do my
best to carry on the fine tradition
the POINTER has established ."
Business Manager Continues
Virginia Gr~ssl wi ll continue next
year in h er capacity as business
manager. She has been an active
member of the POINTER b.us iness
staff for the last two years and was
assistant bus iness manager of the
1943 IRIS.
"Gi nn y", a junior in the H ome
Economics department, lives in
Stratford , Wisconsin.
Her extra-curricul a r activities have
in.eluded membership in the Women's Glee club, the Forum and the
Home Economics club. She is recording secretary of Omega Mu Chi,
which she pledgea during her sophomore year.

Will Teach at Madison
Mrs. Mildrede Williams, supervising teacher at the Training school,
will teach grades three and four of
the Elementary Laboratory School at
the University of Wisconsin this
summer.
Chi ldren from nursery school
through the eighth grade will be
pupils at this six weeks summer laboratory school. Raymond C. Gibson, principal of the Franklin
·choohn-Ma·dison, il·l- be-prinEipal-. - - -
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Honor Seniors With A
Tea In Home. Ee Parlors

etut , elud I
•

H

Dean Elizabeth Pfiffner gave a
by 1™ ..
tea honoring the ~en iors in the Home
Another week, ano1her series of
Economics Parlors on Sunday after- lectures have passed by and if we
EDITORIAL STAFF
nocin, May 7. Faculty women were have patience May 30 is bound . to
Editor-in-chief-Jacqueline Stauber, 315 S. Michigan Ave., Phone 1627-W; News Editor- also guests and many mothers visit- come. (That's what they keep telling
Beth Johnson; Features-Florence Flugaur, Jane Miller, Bernadine Peterson; Reporters mg the g irls attended
me.)
- Aideen Bowman, Betty Colbert, Kay Hansen , Marion Hemmrich, Margaret Johnson,
Last weekend was a big weekend
The tea table had a cente rpiece of
Betty Marquardt, Elizabeth McLaughlin, Edythe Ofstun; Publicity Editor-Katherine
Hope; Composition Editors- Le nore Bras, Amenzo Warden; Copy Editor-Marjorie pink, yellow and ,vhite snapdragons for the girls in the Rural departPrey; Proof Reader-Hazel Tibbetts; Typists-Marilyn Boycks, Joan Joosten.
in an amber bowl and four y~l~e_nt._ Tqey were at Wisconsin RaBUSINESS STAFF
tape rs in amber cand lesticks._ l}«ste! phk.fuva conference, and I gather
Business Manager-R. Virginia G rassl. 923 Normal Ave., Phone 679; Assistant Mana- colored napkins, mints, . cook ies and there were some interesting men
gers-Marion Carl, Maude Pounder; Bookkeeper-Ruth Chrouser; Circulali~n Manager
- Merle Weberg; Circulation Staff-Alice Buth, Violet Foemmel, Rose Marie Howes, she rbet were set on an elaborately from the University Short Course. I
cut and embroidered table cloth.
believe Phyllis Kolstad is an authori·
Betty Klopotek, Eulah Walter.
Faculty Advisers-Miss Bertha Glennon, Mr. Raymond M. Rightsell.
Hostesses assisting Mrs. Pf,ffner ty on this subject. The excitement of
were Hazel Tibbetts, Bernadine Pe- the day seems to be when Miss
terson, Marion Grossman, Alice Roach conducted a house-to-house
Breske, Arlene Semanko and Betty ca nvas for a bottle opener (for the
Colbert. Dorothy Davids, Jane Mill- cokes the girls had brought) . She
er, Mrs. Elmer C. DeBot and Mrs. seemed to be very successfu l at this,
CSTC students have often admired Hugh L. Huffman poured. Mary among her other accomplishments.
Lieut. Guy Roberts, a former the skillful lighting which has added Pf,ffner and Kathleen Leahy took
Students who were at CSTC last
CSTC student, has been awarded the so much to College Theate,s many care of the guests' coats.
year will be interested to know that
Disti nguished Flying Cross for re- productions. Behind this unusually
So.phomore and Junior Home Eco- Lt. Howard "Sam" Barton was marpeated bombing and strafing attacks fine lighting system · is a history nom,cs students helped in the ried last week in Galveston Texas .
aga inst the Japanese in the South- which is known to few co llege stu- kitchen. Co-Ch~irmen Betty H aber- His bride was his high' school
k.orn and Maudie Pounder were as- sweetheart, Miss Jane Christenson,
west Pacific.
derits.
Last week's issue of LIBERTY
CSTC's present stage was develop- s,sted by Glenna Johnson, Helen who has been making her home in
ca rried a picture of Lieut. Robert ed under the direction of Dr. War- Lundgren, Mary As~nbrenner, Mar- Milwaukee for the past two years.
Steiner, Dean Herbert R. Steiner's ren Jenki ns, a member of our garet Johnson, Mildred Sackett,
See Courmey
son, in a story abou t a routine flight facu lty, and two former students, Doreen Short and Dolores Rondeau.
A couple carloads of CSTC stuin the South Pacific. Lieut. Steiner Phil Runkle, a technical director,
is pictured as receiving the report of and Donald Colby, an electrician.
3,IUM,Q, ·/
dents headed fo, Clintonville Mon---7
day night to hear Del Courtney.
three returned pilots. Bob was rec- President Frank S. Hyer sponsored
ognized by his typical "Steiner grin." the project and gave it financial .
Among those starting out were Alan
Describes English
backing.
e Wednesday, May 10
Christenson, " Bud" Hardrath, Pere
When Dr. Jenkins came to CSTC
Sigma Zeta picnic, 6 p.m.
Voight, Bernard Alberg, " Buzz" GaLieut. Alan Kingston, somewhere in 1934 the stage differed greatly
Newman club picnic, Iverson
belson, George Gunderson, Katy
in England, writes an interesting from its present appearance. The deLodge, 5 p.m.
Kenney, Ruth Hobart, and Betty
Crowns. We'll let you guess who
description of the English people. sign for remodeling the stage was eThursday, May 11
"You have no idea," he says, " what drawn up by Dr. Jenkins, Mr. RunAlonzo Pond, illustrated lecture, was with whom.
'a beating the English people have kle and Mr. Colby. Their plans we re
auditorium, IO :30 a. m.
· We've a question we'd like to ask
Social Science Club, Dr. Reppen's Miss Fleishmann. Just how are the
taken. You can say all you like about approved by the state engineer and
their methods and manners, but they the work was carried out under their
office, 8 p.m.
flying tigers, Brigetta? We can't
are st ill O.K. for my money. If you superv1s1on.
· ·
1 spea k·s on
Miss Et h e1 Al pen f es
help it if.we're cu rious, you know.
can imagi ne the situation and then
In addition to remodeling the
Religious Toleration, auditorWe believe Marion Hemmrich de~~::l:~t ::;:?a~i~~s ~~!)iet~e/~~'.'. stage, this trio designed a switch
ium, 8 p.m .
serves the award of the week for the
outstanding enlightening remark in
board containing a modern type of • Friday, May 12
mans are taking now."
dimmer. All the stage lighting equipSpecial assembly-Miss Ethel
history class. As a thumbnail descripAlpenfels speaks on Racial
tion of Winston Churchill she said,
Louis Posluzny, famous for his ment, with the exception of the spot
athletic skill, is i,ow in England. lights, was designed here.
·
Prejudices JO :30 a.m.
"He always looks like he had too
Louie is a supply officer in the air
Use Special Circuit
eMonday, May 15
much to eat!". Our entire staff
couldn't have said i.t better, Marion.
force. Louie writes that his leg,
Jack Morrow, lecturer, Talk of
which was broken in a football acc iThe most important feature of the
h H
Cl b
d't
·
I
dent here, is "just as ·good as new, .. electrical equipment is the special
t e our
u ' au onum,
CSTC did it again! A romance be8
p.m.
gun at school was climaxed last week
circuit which was invented by the
16
Reminisces
b
·
d
1
Th
·
eTuesday,
May
at
Charleston, South Carol,·na, when
a ove mentione gent emen.
e 1mT ·
Bl d B k · M'l
k
· Jta 1y wntes
·
· · 1s
· ,ts
·
np to 00
an· in I wau ee Ens,·gn Bob Maleck,· took as h1's br1'de
Pfc. J ay Swett in
portant qua 1·1ty o f t h',s orcu,t
longingly. "Some day this war is unusual flexibility, which mak~s it
Miss Billie Eichorn, a Senior at
going to be over," he says, "and we possible to dim successive sets of
W AA Takes In New
CSTC. Billie left Stevens Point on
all can come home and start living lights without blinking.
Members
May 3 and will return before the
Five new members were taken into close of school.
our lives where we left off, and that
This circuit, which has been pais the day that about 10 million sol- tented by the inventors, is in use W AA at a meeting held in the recDid you hear about the professor
diers talk, sleep, and dream about only at CSTC. It has been written up reation room on Monday evening. who walked into the classroom the
and pray that it will be soon."
in several Milwaukee and Chicago The new members are Nelda Dopp, other day and shouted, "Order,
-•
Alice Johnson, Bess Jones, Marion gentlemen, order!" The entire class
Lieut. (j.g.) Jack Vincent has re- papers.
cently returned to co mbat duty in
The other stage equipment is just Lawrence and Yvonne Moreau.
answered , " Beer!!"
Bette Davis was elected president
the South Pacific after a two week as good as the electrical equipment.
Shopping Around
furlough in New Zealand. Jack Stretching above the stage is a net- of the organization for the school
We see by the gossip column of
writes that the people in New Zea-. work of ropes, pulleys and wires. year 1944-45 . Other officers elected
land entertained him royally; the The stage scenery is "flown" from were: Vice-president, Yvonne Mor- The Exponent of Platteville Teachers
English girls were pretty, but not so these ropes, which are operated from eau, secretary, Bess Jones, treasurer, college that Sarita Leatherberry and
Parker Lusk were back there visitpretty as American girls, and the the platform above the proscenium Alice Johnson.
Red Cross hotel was just like home. arch of the stage and from the "cat
Plans were made for a W AA pic- ing. Guess that was no mere coinciLieut. Vincent says t~t things in the walk", a narrow bridge suspended nic to be held on May 17. Members dence. We think that's when Sarita
Pacific are really shaping up in grand over the stage.
. are asked to meet at the east en- "went to Milwaukee on a shopping
trip" .
These features make CSTC's stage trance at 5 :15 p.m.
fashion and that it won't be long
now! Lieut. Vincent is expecting to unique for the purpose of giving
Miss Roach was given a salute by
return to the states in a few months. stucfents training in producing and dents who were connected with the the departing squadron last Saturday.
managing plays. Experts who have development of the stage are Joseph As sh'e stood on a downtown street
NOTICE
seen it say that it is one of the finest Ophoven and Donald Kreider.
the Lt. ordered, "Eyes left!" We
experimental stages in the country.
The war robbed the stage of its think it was a nice gesture and we
Students are reminded to atThe group of original designers experienced workers, and at present know the boys were saying "Goodtend the anniversary broadcast in have gone on to meet success in their a stage crew made up largely of bye" from the bottom of their hearts.
the auditorium on Thursday, May own fields. Mr. Colby is now the girls is being developed . Present
This is all that has been brewing
18, at 4 p.m. It is urgent that a senior engineer in a large radio com- members of the stage crew are: Ro- this week, but we have a question to
large group be present to partici- pany, while Mr. Runkle is working ger McCallum, manager, Jackie Breg- leave with ou befor i:xams.=Wh
_- - -t::p=a=t=e=i=n=t=h=e=b=r=o=a=d=ca=s=t=.=====tia;;;:;,san_armoLeL-in- the-Air- Foree-at- ger;-E>orothy- Ra-cltk , FclifnO- stun 1s so rare as an "A" in May? We'll
Panama Canal. Other former stu- and Gertrude Heike.
know all too soon-'Bye now.
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Einstein Would Pale
In A Job Like This

I
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SPOTLIGHT, a national youth
magazine, is conducting a poll of
youth opi nion to determine their attitudes toward the prospective cand idates in the November presidential
election. College newspaper editors,
student bodies, student councils and
other groups ·wi ll particirate in the
poll and the opinions will be categorized separately.
Inspired by the poll, the POINTER's inquiring reporter has used the
question to determine the opinions
of a cross-section of CSTC's stu. dents.
"Who wou ld, in your opinion, do
the best job o_f winning the war, establishing an enduring peace and assuring democracy and economic security to all Americans?" To this
SPOTLIGHT question, the POINTER has added-"Why?"
Jane Miller: Dewey, bec_ause he's
been doing a good job in New York.
I think it's time somebody relieved
Roosevelt.
Beth Johnson: Roosevelt. When
someone can suggest an adequate
successor I think Roosevelt should
be relieved, but those mentioned as
candidates could hardly be considered as such.
Amenzo Warden : I would vote for
Roosevelt. He doesn't need any
buildup.
Florence Flugaur: Dewey. He's
made a success of everything he's
done so far, and I think he would
make a success of this, too . Anyway
we need some young blood in the
government.
Joan Joosten : t,,[e thinks it's high
time we had a feminine creatu re
gracing this great office-and who
ever said we were the weaker sex?
Edythe Ofsrun : Dewey. I like to
argue with Amenzo.
SODAS

LUNCHES

GOAL POST
DANCING
MALTEDS

SUNDAES

.e~ .eo:uo«.
A Stieatific Skin Tonio help, keep h1nd1, f1ee,
neok 1nd orms soft ond whtte

Me,pvz. ~_,

eo.

~:~".i:,•:;;.oN

paper base and two sma ll green contajners of tiny artificial carnations
and tinted pussy willows. The
placecards had the sorority crest and
each guest's name in gold. At the
place of each guest was a corsage of
three tiny artificial pi nk carnations
and fern on a lacy doi ly tied with a
pink ribbon.
Harriet Coey, !resident of the
sorority, welcome the guests and
mtroduced the faculty advisors, honorary members and patronesses of
the sorori ty. Ruth Thompson, senior,
gave a farewell talk looking back
on four years of sorority life at
school. Dean Elizabeth Pfiffner read
selections appropriate to the stages
in a daughter's life.
A tableau was presented depicting
the various milestones in the life of
all mothers and daughters. Sorority
girls who took part were Betty
Crowns, Helen Jacobson, Yvonne
Moreau, Betty Pohlman, Charlotte
Pressentin, Marlys Reed, Marilyn
Boycks, Kath ryn Kenney, Phyllis
Eckels and Hazel Tibbetts. Mrs. Raymond Bourn, an alumna, and her
daughter Nerita, and Mrs. Erwin A.
Schwahn, honorary member, also
took part.. Virginia Grassl was the
reader. The chorus, composed of
Ruth Michelsen, Judy Graham, Ellen
Gordon, Beth Johnson and Kathryn
Kenney, accompanied by Marjorie
Stimm, sang a song to fit each episode. Shirlee Tobias took care of the
colored spots for each scene.

Phone 1102

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

219 Clark St.

57

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

AMEIGU'S STORE
Phone 188

A. L. Shafton & Co.
Didrihtm

Finest Canned Foods and
Vegetables

SHIPPY SHOE
STORE

COURTEOUS
and

EFFICIENT

Service = Satisfaction

THE

PAL

114 N. SECOND STREET

POINT BAKERY

Men's Furnishings
Shoes

Once A Customer Always A Customer

South Side Market
AComplete

NORHINGTON'S

U-BE-SEE STORE

Dry Cleaning and La1•ndry

FREE DELIVERY

Telephone 380

Phone 518-519 .
814 Church St.

Stevens Point

Budt"

SPECULATION is the surest,
quickest and most satisfactory
ROAD to RUIN yet ~iscovered.

Phone

L~~j

SORENSON'S ~L~~t~
1311-W

BREITENSTEIN CO.

1329 Main St.

"~/u, d/cu,u ~lud SelWicta

Phone

Entertains Sorority
Mrs . . Robert S. Lewis, patroness,
entertained members of Tau Gamma
Beta sorority at her home on Tue·sday even ing, May 2. Dessert was
served from a table decorated with
"pussywillows and yellow tapers. Yellow and blue napkins carried out the
co lor scheme.
Miss Gladys Van Arsdale was installed as a new facu lty aaviser to
the organization. Joan Joosten, preside~sided a~ the installation
cer~onies.~eorge Berg, patroness, and Mrs. Mildrede Williams,
adviser, were also present.
-------------to a patient in the Hartford (Conn.)
city hospital and 16 at the Mayo
clinic. Miss Stien has also had other
anesthetics numerous times.

Old Cabin Coal - Building Materials.

Confectionery, Ice Cream

Flowers for Form1ls 11

511 Brius St.

to stop the infection, but the abscesses constantly recur. The results
of the first penicillin treatments,
however, indicate that this drug may
be effective in curing the strange
disease.
The case has attracted wide attention because Miss Stien has been
given more administrations of sodium _pentothal, a barbiturate anesthetic, than any person heretofore.
She has had 153 inj ections of pentothal, so that her surgeon could lance
the abscesses.· The p revious American records reported for multiple
administrations of pentothal was 24

Groceries, Fruits, Meats

LUMBER & MFG. CO.
BUILDING MATERIALS
247 North Seoold St.
Teleplieae 1114

Bernice Stien, daughter of George
Stien, CSTC's chief heating i,ngineer,
has been receiving penicillin treatments in an effort to stop the eruption of painful abscesses from her
hips to her shins.
The abscesses occurred as a result
of a fall on a freshly scrubbed floor
at St. Mary's hospital, Green Bay.
Since that time Miss Stien has had
more than 180 abscesses.
She has been in and out of hospitals ever since. Medical interest all
over the · country has been aroused
by her baffling illness. Sulfa drugs
and other treatments have been used

p·oRTER'S GROCERY

STEV ENS POINT. WIS .

BELKE

Penicillin May Aid
Daughter Of Engineer

l\ NEED

CASH?

ii ------,

BORROW FROM THE TEACHERS' BANK
·ouR

REPUTATION FOR QUALITY
AND SERVICE IS THE FOUNDA·
TION FOR THE WONDERFUL
INCIUSE IN OUR BUSINESS . •

WORZALLA PUBLISHING CO.
PRINTERS
PUBLISHERS
BOOKBINDERS

A teaching contrad and membership in the
Wisconsin Education Association
permits you to borrow money From the

WISCONSIN TEACHERS CREDIT UNION
409 Insurance Bldg.
Madison 3, Wisconsin
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Large Group Attends
Rural Conference
More than 40 students in the
. Rural State graded department of
CSTC attended an intercollegiate
Rural Youth Conference at Wisconsi n Rapids on Fr iday and Saturday,
May 5-6. The group from Central
State Teachers college was the· largest
one at the conference, which was
held at the \'(food County Normal.
The delegates participated in panel
discussions and group conferences
beginning on Saturday. Bertha Bennett, CSTC soph omore, represented
the college on a summary panel,
whi le Imogene Wojan led one of the
interest groups.
John Steuart Curry, artist in residence at the University of Wisconsi n, conducted an art appreciation
discussion and showed pictures painted by rural Wisconsin people. The
nature lore d iscussion was Jed by
Wakelin McNeel, "Ranger Mac",
whose st riking appearance and delivery made a big hit with the delegates.
After a banquet on Saturday evening, Mr. and Mrs. Chiang, Chinese
students at the University •of Wisconsin, spoke on the youth movement in China.

JACOBS & RAABE
JEWELRY -

MUSIC -

RADIO

Export Watch Repairiac

Elect ~~!:~tDelta

The CCopps

. '."

Irene Lud wig was elected pres ,_'
dent of Gamma Delta for next year
O.
-.
at a meetmg held on Thursday eve, "'"
....,
ning. Joyce Rathke was elected v,ce- -~!
ROA$TERS
_ff~!
president, Aletha Westphal, sec re- •
:~~~r. and Manan Grossman, treaCONTINENTAL
Aletha Westphal, Ida Lau and
Mi ldred Ross constitute the food
committee for the Gamma Delta
picnic to be held at Iverson park at
6 :30 on Sund ay, May 14.
A Gamma
elta Cafe
breakfast
ll be
served
at the D
Point
at 9 wi
o'clock
on Sunday, May 28, at which time
the new officers wi ll be installed.
:------N-O_T_I_C_E_ _ _ _ _.
Students who would like to be
considered as editor or business
f
manager O the 1945 IRIS should
see Miss Glennon this week.
'------.

Gertrude Heike was elected 194445 president of the Home Economics
duo at a . meeting Monday night.
Betty Puanea 1s the new v1ce-president,. Dolores Rondeau, secretary,
Bess Jones, . t~easure.r, and V1rgmia
Grassl, publmty chalfman.

Uity Fruit Exuhange
FRUITS, VEGETABLES
and GROCERIES
457 Main St.
Phone 51

Military Supplies
"Attention Cadets"
, Tiu ,Belts, Doctacs, Shou, Ho:li Overseas Caps;
Garrison Caps, BiH F s, Etc.

FRANK'S HAJlDWARE
·

117 N. 2nd S:t. ·
GENERAL HARDWARE

WELSBY'S

Whitmans Chocolates

· Dry Cleaning

$110 - $1.50

Phone 618

PROMPT SERVICE

Bauers Chocolates
'We Serve To Serve Again'

THE MODERN TOGGERY

Buy a $5.58 meal lltolc for $5.11. Save S·.51.

Phone 397

POINT PURE WATER USED

- - FREE DELIVERY - -

"Phone Your WANT AD To
MissAdtaker, 2000"

A ~ <Jlie Bed

I'::.

, r,

;"'. I

~-

SPORT SHOP
422 Main Street

Malteds -

Bar-B-Oues

BR.IINSJJtJL

DRUG STORES
109111 Strongs Avenue
752 Chnrch Street

OOIN US, PAL)

50C

Sundaes~
Sodas Cigarettes Cigars -

TAYLOR'S

Have a "Coke"= Korn Er Bij, Amiee!

Tennis Rauquets
New Synthetic
Rubber Balls

1Oc lb.

· Bath Powders, Perfumes,
Colognes, Etc.

MAIN STR.EET FRUIT MARKET

STEVENS POINT DAILY
JOURNAL

Brachs

Across from Post Office

Phone 61

q ~ Bettu -

$1.80 up

Atteation civen to Ruervation, for Group Dinnen

Between the two Thutars

Whiting

Garrott thocolates

and Uolonial Room

WE WAI T WI T H A S MI LE

Hotel

$1.00 - $2.00

POINT UAFE

STEVENS POINT BEVERAGE CO.
THE BEST OF ALL BEVERAGES

...------------~

CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS

1'.elephone 112

111 Water Street

OUTH
IDE
AND WI CH
HOP

S
.

Clotltiug Store

----.--.....!

Home Ecs Elect Officers

TONY'S

••. or how to get on with a Dutch flyer
Like the Join 111, pal of the Dutch Byers training in the U. S., the
Have a " Coke" of the American airman means Friendliness spe.alling.
Just as it does in your home when offered from your owo icebox.
Across the Seven Seas, Coca-Cola stands for th• pa11se that refreshes,
-has become the favorite greeting of the open.beaned.
BOnt.a?\ UNDER AUTHORITY OP: THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 9V

•- - ~M
= l.1.,WAUKEE COCA-COLA- BOTII.ING- COMPANY _ __

